CH031
Technical Parameters

Model
Length × width ×
height (mm)
Dimensions and Wheelbase(mm)
mass
Kerb mass (kg)
Fuel tank capacity (L)
Trunk capacity(L)
Engine model

Power system

Transmission
type

Fuel supply system
Throttle control
system
Displacement(cc)
Maximum power(Kw/
rpm)
Maximum
torque(N.m/rpm)
Maximum speed (Km/
h)
Emission standard
Transmission type

1.3L VVT
Luxury
Elite

Luxury

1.5L VVT
Elite
Sunroof

3810/1705/1540
2460
1100
40
330/1100 (with folded rear seats)
GW4G13 fullGW4G15 full-aluminum VVT
aluminum VVT
SEFI sequential electronic multi-port fuel injection
Electronic throttle control system
1298

1497

68/6000

77/6000

118/4200

138/4200

165

175
Europeid

MT

MT CVT MT CVT MT CVT MT CVT

McPherson type independent suspension (including
front sub-frame and front stabilizer bar)
Chassis
Rear suspension type
Composite trailing arm torsion beamsuspension
Tire specification
185/65R15
Note:All information presented herein is based on the data available at the time of
posting, which is subject to change as design improvements are made. Please confirm
update of the data with a sales representative.
Front suspension type

Equipments

Model
Exterior
All-in-one-piece type halogen
headlamp
Front fog lamp
Rear fog lamp
Tail wing with high mounted stop lamp
Front and rear bumpers of body color
Outdoor handle of body color

1.3L VVT
1.5L VVT
Luxury Elite
Luxury
Elite
Sunroof
MT MT CVT MT CVT MT CVT MT CVT

Doorsill of body color
Aluminum alloy hub
Steel hub
Electric sunroof
Rear roof antenna
Functionality
Electrical control headlight
Hydraulic power steering
Angle adjustable steering column
Remote control central door lock
Central door lock
Four-door power window anti-pinch
function
Automatic air conditioner
Manual air conditioner
Pollen filter
Manual folding
Electrically folding
Exterior rearview
Manual adjustable
mirror
Electrically
adjustable
Driver's seat adjustable in six
directions
Co-driver's seat adjustable in four
directions
6:4 separated foldable rear seats and
adjustable in four directions
Height adjustable rear seat head
restraint
Fuel tank flap wire pulling device
Fuel warning lamp
Brightness adjustable instrument
Rear windshield with electric defroster
Front adjustable intermittent wiper
Rear wiper
Safety
Energy-absorbing steering column
ABS+EBD
Four-wheel disc brake
Driver's airbag
Airbag
Co-driver's airbag
3-point seat belt of the middle seat of
rear seats
Alarm for not buckling the safety belts
Height adjustable front safety belts

Child safety lock at rear doors
Anti-dazzle interior mirror
Alarm for not closing the door
Reversing radar
Alarm for not removing the key
Anti-theft system
Child seat fixing device
Interior
Front reading lamp
Ignition lock lighting
Trunk lamp
PU steering wheel
Rear curtain
Fabric seats
Genuine leather seats
Cigarette lighter
Ashtray
Sun shield with vanity mirror
Roof handrail with damping
Storage box in the trunk
Front door storage box
Black interior trim
Black/Yello interior trim
Audio and Navigation System
Genuine leather steering wheel sound
control system
4 speakers
6 speakers
Single-disc CD + MP3 interface +
AUX
" "Standard Equipment; " "None standard Equipment; " "Optional Equipment
All information presented herein is based on the data available at the time of posting, which is subject
to change as Great Wall Motor is constantly improving the design, paint and equipment on its models.
Please insure that the information you rely on is update.

